Dear Sir,

We have read with interest the article by De Caestecker et al. [1] on the localization of hematuria by red cell analyzers and phase contrast microscopy. We disagree with their conclusion that urine osmolality does not affect the urinary erythrocyte cell size distribution. Although this may be true for situations in which high urine osmolality is encountered, it is not the case for hypotonic urine.

As part of a larger study of urinary red cell morphology following extracorporeal shock wave lithotripsy [2], we examined erythrocyte size distributions in mixtures of blood and urine of different tonicities. We found that low urine osmolality substantially altered red cell size determined by cell counter.

Urine collected from a healthy male volunteer was diluted with varying proportions of distilled water to produce samples with a range of osmolalities from 68 to 758 mosm/kg. One hundred microliters of whole blood was mixed with 10 ml of each of these urine samples. After 30–60 min incubation, 50 µl of each mixture were added to 25 ml of isotonic buffer for determination of cell size distributions and median cell volume using a cell counter (Electrozone/Celloscope Model 112 CLT, Ill.). Cell counts were made before and after addition of a lysing agent (Zapoglobinll, Coulter Electronics, Fla.) to eliminate counts due to nonerythrocyte debris.

We found that above 210 mosm/kg osmolality had little effect on red cell size, but that below this value median cell volume fell. Figure 1 shows red cell size distributions in urine samples with osmolalities of 89, 140, and 247 mosm/kg. The mean median cell volume in eight urine samples with osmolalities between 68 and 201 mosm/kg was 46.6 ± 14.2 fl (mean ± SD), while the mean median red cell volume in ten urine samples with osmolalities between 228 and 758 mosm/kg was 101.1 ± 9.5 fl. This difference was...
Our study demonstrates that red cell lysis occurs at an urine osmolality less than 210 mosm/kg, producing a left shift in cell size distribution, with associated reduction in median cell volume as determined by a cell counter. These findings may be construed as indicating red cells of glomerular origin. In patients with renal failure, who are often isosthenuric, this might not be a problem. However, misleading results could be obtained when patients have very dilute urine leading to the erroneous diagnosis of renal parenchymal disease, when the source of the bleeding is extraglomerular. Such may be the case in patients with renal calculi for whom high fluid intake is often prescribed and this may explain the finding of Shichiri et al. [3] that patients with kidney stones often had a mixed glomerular and nonglomerular pattern.

In conclusion, we agree with De Caestecker et al. [1] that hyperosmolarity of the urine does not affect the urinary red cell morphology. However, our study shows that hypotonic urine has an important effect on the urinary erythrocyte cell size distribution. We also believe that when a cell counter is used to evaluate urinary red cell morphology, urine osmolality should be obtained and red cell size interpreted accordingly.
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